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Öppningsanförande
Islands president

Ólafur Ragnar Grímsson

Kjære konferansegjester,
forskere og mediafolk

Da islendingene begynte sin selvstendighetskamp for et hundre og femti år siden,
fantes ingen aviser i landet, ingen regelmessige publikasjoner som brakte nyheter
eller myndighetenes budskap til folket, kun en enkel fattigslig årbok fra de
islandske studentene i København, som så den demokratiske utviklingen i Europa
som en liten øynasjons mulighet for å oppnå sin rett til selvstyre.

Selvstendighetskampens styrke bygget hovedsakelig på sammenholdet i det
islandske samfunnet, den historiske bevissthet om kulturarv og språk, forståelsen
for nasjonens karakter, som hadde sine røtter i de gamle sagaene som ble ned-
skrevet på tolv hundre tallet, og vikingenes landnam, men de forlot Norge og søkte
et bedre land med mulighet for selvstyre og uavhengighet uten innblanding fra
kongen, som krevde lojalitet og underdanighet.

Det sies likevel ofte på spøk, at det var de mest selvstendige og progressive
nordmennene, som bestemte seg for å forlate sin konge og dra til Island, og at de
på sin reise over havet seilte innom Færøyene, hvor de sjøsyke ble satt i land og
overlatt til seg selv. Våre færøyske venner sier derimot, at de som ble igjen i
Færøyene, var fornuftige nok til ikke å seile videre.

It is our common heritage, our interlinked history embracing more than a thou-
sand years, which has enabled the Nordic countries to establish in modern times
wide-ranging cooperation that in many ways is unique when viewed from a global
perspective.

Iceland shows us in this respect how a nation can at one and the same time be
deeply conscious of ancient cultural traditions, profoundly affected by a strong
sense of history and also one of the most connected hi-tech societies in the world
with some of the highest levels of internet usage and personal computer and mo-
bile phone ownership found anywhere on the globe.

The arrival of the new information technologies became so significant because
they enhanced the opportunities already prevailing in a culture of communication
which has its roots in the settlement and the creation of the Althingi, the Icelandic
Parliament, more than a thousand years ago, in the literary excellence of the sagas
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and the customs of storytelling, in the poems and verses which each generation
gave to the next, and in the political traditions strengthened by the campaign for
independence throughout the 19th century, and in modern times was given a broad
presentation in the large number of newspapers, national, regional and local that
have been published in Iceland for shorter or longer periods, and also in the numer-
ous radio and television stations that dominate our society today.

It is indeed a challenging subject to study how a nation of 280,000 people,
which until the year 1900 never exceeded 100,000, can find the resources, the
manpower and the need to make such an extensive system of communications
meaningful and relevant in both social and personal terms – especially when we
bear in mind that over half of the 280,000 people we have here today are children
and old-age pensioners, meaning that it is just over 100,000 people who are re-
sponsible for this extensive output of media material.

When we examine the nature and the effect of the new media, and study the new
opportunities and analyse the creation of new communities, it is important not to
forget that, despite the newness around us and the constant flow of innovations, we
are still deeply moulded by history, by the cultural heritage, by the roots created
by previous generations, by the identity which other eras, other ages made their
legacy.

We can never escape the boundaries formed by our historical heritage nor can
we avoid the philosophical and moral challenges involved in looking for the fun-
damental purpose of all this, of the media, new and old, of the available technolo-
gies, new and old, of the different communities, whether newly emerging or long
established.

The evolution of our civilisation has been primarily judged by criteria inspired
by democracy, human rights and the search for knowledge. We honour the philoso-
phers and lawmakers of ancient Athens and Rome, and here in Iceland we still refer
to the example provided by the establishment of the Althingi, the Icelandic
Parliament at Thingvellir, more than a thousand years ago, which made the demo-
cratic rule of law the essence of the new community of settlers – and it is indeed
striking that the populations of Athens, Rome and Iceland in these ancient times,
when foundations were laid for our philosophical and democratic traditions, were
similarly small. Perhaps that is a reminder for us today that unions of nations, cre-
ating a common market or common systems and measured in hundreds of millions
of people, are not necessarily the best way to realise the lofty goals of human and
social development.

Democracy, knowledge and human rights – these have been the cornerstones of
the political system which the Nordic countries have proudly advanced and which
in the 21st century seems to be the aspiration of nations all over the world.

These must also remain the criteria when we examine how the new media and
new opportunities will affect our communities and how the new generations em-
powered with these new tools of communication will conduct their affairs.

How will democracy change? How will the political parties adapt? How will or-
ganisations dedicated to specific issues and pressure groups utilise the new oppor-
tunities to strengthen their influence? How will elections be affected? How will
parliaments and the legislative process be transformed? How globalised will the
impact be? How dominant will the market be in determining the relative influence
of different forms of participation? How will the free or cheap forms of expression
created by the new technologies affect the powers of the established and financially
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strong media? How fragmented will society become? How will the individual be
affected, the citizen, the voter, the activist – the thinking human being who in the
tradition of western civilisation and democracy is supposed to be the cornerstone
of our open society?

How will the youngest generation which now is using computer centres in its
kindergartens become democratically active when, in twenty years time or so, it
enters the political system with full force as the first generation in world history
empowered to seek knowledge and establish allegiances entirely based on its own
free will – unhindered by the boundaries of established associations or powerful
institutions?

How can our scientific and scholarly endeavours help to predict the evolution
of democracy in the 21st century or estimate how the transformation of the media
and our social communications by these new technologies will affect the relation-
ship between the individual and society and make the human rights we have inher-
ited into a living experience of a more profoundly civilised world?

There will undoubtedly be great diversity in the answers given to these ques-
tions, and some participants will even claim that these issues are not even relevant
at all. But Nordic scholars are above all fortunate in being at the same time citizens
of the most open democratic societies in the world, the most highly interconnected
communities in modern times, and also culturally empowered with a strong sense
of history and tradition.

It is therefore highly appropriate that the 15:e nordiska konferensen för medie-
och kommunikationsforskning should set itself the task to discuss some of these
challenging issues and I hope that Iceland with its sense of ancient heritage and
modern opportunities will serve as an inspiring location for your deliberations.

With these reflections it gives me great pleasure to declare the 15:e nordiska
konferensen för medie- och kommunikationsforskning formally opened.




